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PHOTOELECTRIC 
CEILOMETER 

• The Sep tember issue of ELECTRON carried a short 
item telling of the AN/ GMQ-2 Photoelectric Ceil
ometer, and giving a few basic facts on the prin
ciples involved. The purpose of this article:: is to 
disclose some of the inner workings of the ceilom
eter. The concepts involved and the technical 
peculiarities of certain components make i t inter
esting to study as well as useful. 

The principle whereby a beam of l ight is pro
jected skyward and the vertical angle measured 
from the the earth's surface to the spot of light 
made on the clouds is commonly used by meteoro
logical services in determining the altitude of the 
cloud ceiling. An observer is stationed a known 
dis tance from the light source. U sing an alidade 
he measures the vertical angle and converts it to 
altitude from a chart based on the fact that the 
altitude will always be the product of the known 
distance between observer and ligh t source multi
plied by the tangent of the angle determined . See 
figure I. T hus, if the angle was found to be seventy 
degrees, and the distance between observer and 
light source is fixed at one thousand feet, 

altitude a= 1000 tan 70 = 1000 X 2.748 = 
2,748 feet 

Such a device can be used only at nigh t, for the 
high intensity of daylight precludes the visual lo
cating of the spot of ligh t made by even the most 
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F IGURE !-Knowing the distance between light 
sow·ce and observer, and veJ·tical angle to spot in 
clouds, the altitude to the clouds may be deter-

m ined. 

po·werful searchlight. In reali ty a relatively low
power light source is employed. T he accuracy ob
tained using this system depends largely on the 
judgment of the observer. 

The AN/ GMQ-2 Ceilometer is a device which 
employs a high-power light source rich in ultra
violet rays and automatica lly determines the verti
cal angle to the spot on the cloud, plotting the 
angle in a continuously-running graph. Observa
tion of the graph a t an y time d uring daytime or 
night discloses the ver tical ang le from which ca n 
be determined the altitude to the cloud base. Ob
ser vation of the graph of alt-i tudes for the period of 
ti me preceding will disclose the rate a t which the 
ceiling is falling or risi ng, which at times is of 
vital inte rest to pilots of planes approaching from 
some distance and p lanning to land. 

T he equipment ca n be divided into three major 
components: the projector, the detector, a nd the 
recorder. See figure 2. 

ML-335/ GMQ-2 PROJECTOR 

The projector employs a G-E type B-H6 mer
cury-vapor arc lamp. As used in this equipment, 
this lamp provides 25,000,000 candle-power of light 
rich in ultra-violet rays and modulated at 120 cy
cles by the a-c applied. The B-H6 has an over-all 
length of about three inches including electrodes 
and a diameter of less than a quarter-inch. The 
small size and high intensity of the light source 
permits the generation of a powerful b~am with 
only a parabolic reflector to ga ther, reflect and focus 
the light rays. 

Parabolic reflectors of course are not new. For 
years they have been used in searchlights and hand 
flashlights, and more recently in microwave radar 
antennas. Since the principles behind such reflec
tors m ay not be known to some r eaders of this 
article, a few words about them are in order. 

The parabolic reflector has the unique property 
of focusing light waves from a suitable and prop
erly-located source into a bundle of parallel rays. 
This is shown in figure 3. Other r adiations focused 
with parabolic reflectors are infra-red r ays, ultra
violet rays, microwave radar waves and ultra-sonic 
sound. 

This focusing property is provided by the shape 
of the refl ector. It is so curved that no m atter which 
rays from the source strike it, it will always present 
to those rays a reflecting surface set in a t the correct 
angle to direct the rays outward, parallel to all the 
other rays. In tha t way the reflector is capable of 
providing a very narrow beam containing a large 
percentage of the total amount of light given off 
by the source. 

T heoreti ca lly, with a perfect parabolic reflector 
and a perfect point source of light, a beam of light 
would be obtained which would be no larger at 
the far end than at the reflector. This conditio n 
is of course impossible to obtain, for it is not pos
sible to generate a point source of light nor to 
grind a perfect reflector. In practi ce, however, a 
practical approxim ation is obtained, and a strong, 
narrow beam of light becomes a reality. 

The light source in the ceilometer consists o f a 
capillary quartz tube co nta ining a sm all amount 
of mercury and filled with argon gas a t a pressure 
of abou t one-fifteenth a tmosphere. Sealed into each 
end is a tungsten 1.vire whi ch serves both as elec
trode and lead. When voltage is applied an ini tial 
current passes through the a rgon gas and vaporizes 
the mercury, bringing the p ressure u p to about 80 
a tmospheres. T he cu rren t then flowing constitu tes 

an arc through the mercury vapor and thus pro
vides an extremely bright light. 

It has been determined by practical experiment 
that lamp life can be lengthened by reducing the 
number of times the lamp is turned on and off. 
The act of starting the arc within the lamp consti
tutes a small explosion due to the very sudden ex
pansion of the mercury vapor with ionization. 
This is a characteristic of the lamp and cannot be 
cha nged. The effects, however, can be reduced by 
leaving the equipment on rather than securing it 
for short periods of time. 

Since lamp failures are quite common and the 
average lamp life low, a lamp changer has been 
incorpora ted in the projector whicl1 remove3 the -in
operative lamp and automatically substitutes a new 
lamp. The capacity of the automatic lamp changer 
is four lamps. Each new lamp is placed at the focal 
point of the parabolic reflector when its predeces
sor burns out. If a bad lamp is placed in position, 
the changer will again rotate to a new position and 
place the next lamp in proper location. Twenty 
seconds elapse between the time a new lamp is 
placed in position and the time thar lamp will be 
rejected in favor of still another. This delay is to 
allow the newly-inserted lamp time to start. If the 
lamp fai ls to start in twenty seconds the changer 
mechanism substitutes a different lamp. 

The lamp changer mechanism is located within 
the beam of reflected light from the reflector. Be
cause it has a small cross-section area, however, and 
its plane being parallel to the light rays, the 
amount of light absorbed or diffused is not great. 

The automatic lamp changer is more than a 
maintenance convenience. It is, in addition, a 
safety factor for the maintenance man, for it re
duces the frequency of his possible exposures to 
electric shock and ultra-violet radiation. 13oth of 
these dangers are present in the ceilometer projec
tor. 

The transformer which furnishes high voltage 
for operation of the lamp is provided with a ca
pacitance of 10 mia-ofarads across an extension of 
the primary to raise the power factor to unity and 
to provide zero phase angle. Designed to give the 
highest practicable degree of stability in the opera
tion of the lamp, the transformer provides 1225 
volts initially to start the arc, and about 1000 volts 
after arc current starts flowing. The differential 
voltage of 225 volts is dropped across the windings 
of the transformer by the flow of 1.25 amperes in 
fhe secondary. 

Dissipation of considerable energy in heat as 
well as light raises the lamp bulb to a high tem
perature. As a cooling agent to prevent the rise 
in temperature from exceeding a safe value, a 
blast of cool air is generated and directed on the 
lamp bulb without which the internal pressure of 
the lamp would build up to a high point and 
either explode the lamp or extinguish the arc. To 
prevent this .an air compressor is started when con
trol switches are closed, but before the high-in
tensity lamp is lighted. Power is applied to the 
lamp only after the air compressor builds up 
enough pressure to cool the lamp. 

The air compressor provides a blast of air at 17 
pounds pressure through two nozzles directed at 
the portions of the lamp near the electrodes. These 
parts are raised to the highest temperature with 
the lamp in operation. A surge tank is employed 
between the air compressor and the nozzles to 
smooth out surges in pressw·e and to provide a 
diminishing blast of air to the lamp after power 
is removed from both lamp and compressor. 

ML-337 / GMQ-2 DETECTOR 

The preceding paragraphs explained the method 
by which a narrow beam of light of high intensity 
is modulated at 120 cycles per second and projected 
skyward. Before that beam can be utilized in de
termining the altitude to a cloud base the light 
reflected from the cloud must be detected and the 
vertical angle to the spot in the clouds measured. 

It is the purpose of the ceilometer detector to 
collect some of the reflected light and focus it on 
a photoelectric cell and thus convert the light 
energy into electrical energy which can be ampli
fied and carried to the recorder. Since the loca
tion of the spot of light in the clouds may vary as 
the clouds change a ltitude, the detector must be 
able first to locate the spot. 

The photoelectric cell is mounted in a movable 
drum which m ay be directed upward and down
ward in a single plane through an angle of 90 de
grees from the earth's surface. Associated with the 
p-e cell is an optical system designed to view the 
entire spot of reflected, modulated light on the 
cloud base, but no more than that spot. See figure 
4. The optical system, consisting of a single lens, 
suitable aperture and a baffle, allows the reflected, 
modula ted light to reacl1 the p-e cell but excludes 
as much daylight or other incidental light in the 
sky as possible. Such extraneous light is a source 
of great difficul ty as explained in the following 
paragraphs. 
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The drum is moved through its arc by a syn
chronous motor. Through a gear box and a pulley 
drive, the drum moves through 90° of arc in six ' 
minutes, returning then to its horizontal position 
as the direction of rotation of the motor is re
versed. Geared to the drum, but located in another 
compartment of the detector, is a selsyn genera tor 
which transmits the vertical angle of the drum to 
the recorder. Through this system, the vertical 
angle between the earth's surface and the spot in 
the clouds is measured and transmitted to the re
corder. 

Detection of the modulation component o f the 
reflected light is accomplished in spite of serious 
difficulties brought about by the character of day
light and the high degree of amplification neces
sary for the relatively weak reflected light to be 
made usable . Shot noise is very pronounced. It is 
caused by random emission of photoelectrons in 
the p-e cell when the cell is subjected to light in
tensities comparable to that of dayl ight. This 
emission generates an electrical voltage of random 
character which may exceed by many times the 
m agnitude of the modulation component of the 
reflected light from the ceilometer projector and 
o bli terate the desired signal. Part of this noise is 
fi ltered by the amplifier , but although the ampli
fier will pass only those frequencies lying between 
85 and 165 cycles, still enough random noise will 
pass to be of grave concern and to make necessary 
the use of another device for discriminating 
against su ch noise. 

FIGURE 2- Ceilomete1· 
equipment AN j GMQ-2. 

Schematic layout. 

Another source of noise, one which is present in 
any high-gain amplifier, is that of thermal agita
tion which is introduced as the result of current 
flowing through a resis tance. In the ceilometer ~his 
effect is reduced to a negligible factor in the destgn 
of the preamplifier. Specifically, a high voltage a~d 
a high value of series resistance are employed m 
the p-e cell circuit. 

The amplifier provides a voltage gain of two 
million at audio frequencies of 120 cycles p er sec
ond. At a glance it appear s to be a conventional 
audio amplifier, differing mainly in the fact that 
the choice of capacitors and resistors in the plate 
and cathode circuits of each stage has been made to 
provide a band pass characteristic to help in the 
suppression of shot and thermal agitation nois:s
The amplifier is terminated with a tuned LC ctr
cuit and the discrimina tor; the LC circuit acts to 
provide a narrow band pass, and the discriminator 
detects the 120-cycle modulation component to .the 
substantial exclusion of the combined effects of 
shot and thermal agitat ion noises. See figure 5. 

Considerable effort has been spent, however, in 
designing the amplifier so that it is free from 120-
cycle hum and pickup from various other compo
nents of the detector assembly. Such pickup, being 
at the same frequency and at nearly the same 
phase as the signal returned from the clouds, 
would introduce false signals of serious magnitude. 

In this connection, the second, third and fourth 
stages of the amplifier are operated at low plate 
potentials to minimize the load on the power sup-

-

FIGURE 3-Action of a pambolic 1·e{iectm· and a 
point sow·ce of light located at the focal point. 

ply filtering system, and thus provide d-e with a 
smaller ripple component. All amplifier filaments 
are heated by filtered d-e, , provided th~ough the 
use of a selenium rectifier and filter circuit. The 
preamplifier stage and p·e cell assembly are sealed 
in a sheet steel case and are thus magnetically and 
electrostatically shielded to prevent them from 
picking up voltages due to stray fields. 

The effects · of microphonism, another source of 
120-cycle false signal introduced by the physical 
vibration of magnetic cores in the power supply 
and driving motor and carried to the amplifier 
through the main frame, are kept to a minimum 
by the use of several precautions: a-soft-rubber 
shock mounts are used on the preamplifier tube 
socket; b- the driving motor and selsyn genera tor 
beds are mounted on springs; c-the selsyn is fitted 
with a heavy flywheel and a soft-rubber shaft cou
pling; d-the motor is coupled to the detector drum 
with a spring drive; e-the drum itself is a casting, 
made heavy to give it a long natural period of vi-

bration; f- all iron-core elements have been elim
inated from the amplifier to reduce the possibili ty 
of magnetic pickup of 120-cycle hum. The tension 
of the spring drive between motor and drum is 
a·itical. F~r that reason no attempt should be 
made to repair the spring should it break. Rather, 
a new spring should be insta lled. All these pre
cautions aJ"e necessary if the amplifier is not to 
etmplify false signals a t 120-cycles. 

The discrimina tor is of great interest and will 
be discussed at length. Through the use of the 
discriminator the desired signal is extr acted from 
the combined shot, thermal agitation, and other 
extraneous noises. In order to exu·act the signal, 
another voltage, known as the phasing voltage, is 
etdded in the discriminator to create a bias which 
in turn conu·ols the recording equipment. Neither 
signal, noise, nor phasing voltage alone will crea te 
this bias; only a combination of true signal and 
phasing voltage will pass a signal into the recorder. 

See figure 6. The phasing voltage is rectified 60-
cycle a-c. It thus has a wave form very nearly the 
same as tha t of the sign al voltage. Its phase has 
been adjusted by use of a conventional phase-shift
ing network so that its voltage is in phase with the 
signal voltage. 

The phasing current flows as indicated by the 
dashed arrows through transformers Tl, T2, and 
T 3. Note that the phasing current is equal and 
opposite in each h alf of the secondary winding of 
T1 and is fl owing in opposite directions in the pri
mary windings of T 2 and T3. T here will be sec
ondary currents in T2 and T3 due to the phasing 
current alone, but these currents will be rectified 
by VI and V2 in a like manner, a ·eating voltage 
drops across R 2 and R3. These voltages will be 
equ al and opposite, however, and will therefore 
cause no change in bias applied to the grids of 
V3. The sig nal voltage is applied to the primary 

FIGURE 4- CTOss section diagram of detector ofJ/ ical system an d p-e cell. 
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of T 1. Instantaneous currents will be induced into 
the secondary of that transformer, as indicated by 
the solid arrows. These currents will flow in the 
primaries of T2 and T 3, adding to or subtracting 
from the currents already in those primaries due to 
the phasing currents. In the primary of T2 the 
signal and phasing currents will subtract; in T 3 

they will add. 

Obviously, with both signal and phasing volt
ages applied, there is a heavier current flowing in 

. the primary winding of T 3 than in T2. This 
heavier cur rent causes a greater voltage to be ap
plied to the plates of V2 than Vl , and a heavier 
current to fiow tlu·ough R 3 than R2. The curren t 
through R 3 is of adeqttate magnitude and of proper 
direction to create a voltage drop sufficient to over
come that d eveloped across R2 and in addi tion 
provide an over-all b ias to the grids of V3, making 
one more negative than the other. 

The tube V3 has balanced plate and cathode 
circuits. T he p late is held in balance because plate 
voltage supply is fed into the center tap of the 
ou tput transformer T '!. The cathode is held in a 
balanced condition through proper adjustmen t of 
R7, which is adjusted to the point where equal cur
rents flow from grou nd to each cathode with no 
signal at the gr ids. \ 1\Tith this basic balanced con
dition obtained, any unbalance provided by one 
grid of V3 being made more or less negative than 
the other will cause a gTeater current to flow 
through one or the other of the triode sections, and 
create a voltage d ifferen tial in the output trans
former. 

Plate supply to V3 is unfil tered d-e. ·with both 
triode sections of V3 balanced, plate currents can
cel in the primary of T 4 and no signal is mduced 
into the secondary. ·when the grids of V3 become 
unbalanced b y action of the discrim inator , how
ever, that u nbalance is carried into the secondary 
of the outpu t transformer and a voltage, a com
ponent of the unfi ltered supply, is provided which 
operates the recorder to which i t is connected. 

Since signal alone can not operate the discrim
inator but depends on the addition of the phasing 
currents, then the noise developed in the input to 
the amplifier cannot by i tself operate the discrim
inator. Such noise voltages being of random char
acter, they can not be combined with the phasing 
voltage to provide the necessary bias d ifferentia l a t 
the grids of V3. The noise, then, is effect ively 
eliminated. 

ML-336/ GM Q-2 CEILOM ETER RECORDER 

A high-powered light source and a means of de
tecting the reflection of light from the clouds are 
useless if no means are provided for determining 
the angle from the horizontal to the spot in the 
clouds and the magnitude of the received signal. 
The ce ilometer recorder is therefore provided to 
perform those nvo functions. 

The recorder makes use of two graphs: an ink
less angle indicator and a signal amplitude recorder 
in the form of a recording voltmeter, wh ere in a 
continuous graph is made in ink of the input volt
ages. The two graphs, located side by side in the 
face of the recorder, are drawn simultaneously, one 
giving the ver tical angle to the cloud base, the 
other giving the magnitude of the received signal. 
See figure 7. 

The angle is recorded on the left-hand graph. 
A cam-operated stylus str ikes through a typewriter 
r ibbon whenever the return signal exceeds a t lu-esh
old value. The location of the stylus at that mo
ment, and therefore the location o f the marks made 
on the recording paper, is governed by the selsyn 
receiver as i t follows the motions o f the moving 
drum on the ceilometer detector. 

The special paper on whi ch these graphs are 
drawn is provided in rolls. I t is fed at any one of 
three fixed r ates, three, six or twelve inches per 
hour, by installation of d ifferent drive gears. 

Figure 7 shows the graphs made by these two 
mechan isms. Note that the left-hand graph is 
stepped off in d egrees and the right-hand graph in 
fractions of a mill iampere. By laying a straight
edge horizontally across the two graphs it may be 
shown that for every mark on the left-hand graph 
there is a strong indication of a signal on the righ t
hand graph. In the case illustrated, the strongest 
signals were received when the detector was ele
vated to an angle of 60 to 64 degrees from the 
earth's surface. 

Note that the indi cation was received as the de
tector drum was moving downward as well as 
up·ward. The rate of decline of the detector drum 
is the same as the rate of dim b ; six minutes are 
requ ired for it to move from 'hor izon tal to vertical, 
and vice-versa. T welve minutes are req uired to 
complete one cycle of even ts. 

The alti tude to the clouds which gave the re
fl ection noted in figure 7 may be c0mputed easily. 
From any table of the trigonometr ic functions d e
termine the tangent of the angle. In thi~ case 
the angle is 60 degrees and the ta ngent of that 
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angle is l. 732. The dista nce separating the projec· 
ror and the detector is 1000 fee t. 

a = b tan 60 = 1000 X 1.732 1,732 teet 

The altitude obtained is the altitude at which the 
return sign al first became strong e nough to trip 
the threshold relay a nd start the recorder opera t
ing. T he graph, fig ure 7, shows a rather long signa l 
(four d egrees) . The a! ti tude to the clouds using 
the a ngle o f 6-1 d egrees works out to 2,050 feet , 
a nd represents the maximu m altitude from which 
a thresho ld signal "·as rece ived. T he lower a lti
tude is th e correct one to use, since it is of the 
bottom of the cloud , not the top. In d rawing thi s 
graph, the detecto r continued to receive indica
tions as it moYed thro ugh the a rc between 60 and 
6·1 degrees because the cloud "·as no t so dense as 
to r eflect a ll l ight [rom i ts nearer surface, but 
rather d iffused the ligh t, r efl ect ing a l itt le from 
each o[ the tin y particles of mo istu re whi ch co nsti· 
tuted it. 

In som e ca~es two o r more ind ica t ions, each at 
a different a lti tude or a ng le may be recci,·ccl , each 
from a small cloud of ligh t tex ture through which 
part of the projected beam passes, only to be r c· 
fleeted aga in from the clouds a hove. In such cases 
the thickness of th e clouds m ay be determined by 
subtracting tlw a ltitude to the base of the cloud 

from the a lti tude of the top. In the case ci ted 
above, if there were reason to believe the re flections 
were being rece ived from a layer ot clouds with 
open sky above, the thickness of the layer would 
be estimated at 218 feet. 

The advantages of h aving a sig n al-magnitude 
recorder as well as an angle recorder a re worthy 
of note. Si nce the m agn itud e of sig na l is a rough 
indica t ion of the texture o( the cloud, if the signal 
is sharp and stro ng the cloud is obv iously dense; 
if the signal is weak and broad, there is a thick 
layer of haze which is attenuating the power in the 
proj ected light bea m witho u t returning a strong 
signal from a ny one a ltitude to trip the threshold 
relay and thus allow the angle recorder to operate. 
Fog, then, extend ing from the earth upward ("ceil
ing zero") should return a sig nal d ecreasing stead
ily as the angle increases, for as the a ngle increases 
the pro jected beam trave ls through a n in creasing 
thickness of fog a nd th ereby becom es weaker, and 
the refl ections pass dow nward through the same 
increasing thickness of fog and a re lik.~wise attenu
ated. Under these circumstances the a ng le recorder 
m ight draw a g raph from zero degrees up to 30 
o r <JO degrees then stop abru ptl y because the re
turn signal no longer was beyond th reshold value. 
The same set o f conditi ons might hold if there were 
a thi ck layer of light fog whose lower limit had 

FIGURE 6- Simplified schematic diagmm of discTiminaloL 
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FIG URE 7- T ypical gm fJh s m ade by ceilomeler 1·econler. 

an al t itude of perhaps 2000 feet and a n uppe1· 
limit of 5000 feet. In each o( these cases the con
tinuously-running graph of signal magni tude would 
he a useful index of conditions, and experien ce in 
interpreting it with respect to the a ngle indicator 
should promote a much better ana lys is of the cloud 
situa tion. 

r\ conventiona l milliammeter is insta lled in 
the detector case. Paralleled wi th the signal r e
cording unit, it is provided to allow for manua l 
opera tion of the ceilometer. By training the detec
IOr d rum by hand a nd observing the signal magni
tud e o n the m eter, m ore accurate determination o( 
the eleva tion a ng le may be made a t high ceiling 
a lt itudes. 

BLACKLITE SONAR DIAL ILLUMINATORS 

Ships a nd fi e ld activiti es in need o( 4·wa tt 6·inch 
··lJlack litc·· bul bs fo r sonar dia l illuminat ion arc rc· 
quested to procure them through their loca l su p
pl y office from Bayon ne or Oak land stocks, which· 
C\Tr is the nearer. 

These h lacklitcs arc o( tml double-end contact 
type a nd arc listed under the fo llow ing stock num
bers: N Jfi.L-11 08- Singlc pin a nd ferrule type 
e nds. For 1\llodc l QGA, rep lacing part number 
7-15· 1·16 (SubSig) in both stacks, circuit symbols 
J .~O I , ·2, .3, -4 a nd J-70 1. ll6·L· lll0- Double pi n 
l'nds. For i\ lodcl QGR, replacing part dra"·ing 

T he signal magnitude recorder is also o f value 
to the m aintenance man, for by it he can deter
mine, on a relat ive sca le, the efficiency with which 
the amplifiers a nd proj ector are op erating, and 
whether th e discriminator is performing its design 
fun ction. 

As time goes on, more experience will be gained 
in the usc o( the Photoelectric Ceilometer. Failure 
reports will indica te weak points in the equipment, 
suggestions will be made a nd altera tions performed. 
\Vh cn it becom es avai lable, information lead ing 

to better m aintenance a nd operation of the equip· 
m Cill 'ri lJ be published. 

11tunbcr \\'-30()587-1 !39 (RCA) circu it symbols 
l ·ROI , ·2, ·3, --:1 , and ·5, ;m el also for the Sangamo 
recorders (CAN -55 11 2, CA:\'-55 134, e tc.) part num· 
bt'r R0~·005 ci1·ct1i t symbo l I -102. 

Tll('. c lamp. will operate " ·ith any -1-watt 11 0· to 
120·n>lt , fiO·cyclc a·c h;1l la t a nd starter. T he 
;\ lodcl Q..J A dial illuminato r arc sim ilar to stock 
IH1n1her 1'\ IG·L · lll O excep t that they have a 
fro. ted " ·hitc glass l'm ·clope instead of the black
lite type .. \! though the ;\/ l fi·L-1 11 0 illumina tor can 
he used in the J\ lodcl QJ.\ cquipml'nt, it :,hou ld 
he not ed that diiTiculty m ight be cxpcr icncccl in 
rl'adi ng the non·fluorescen t dials. 
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HANDSET HOLDERS 
Two telephone handset holders designed espe

cially for Naval Shipboard use have been distrib
uted in quantity to Electro nic Supply Offices for 
use with all applicable shipboard electronic instal
lations. One of these carries the Navy T ype Desig
na tion -51085, and th e other does not carry any 
navy type number but is identified only by the 
Federal Standard Stock Catalogue numb er 17-B-
3~793 . 

T he 17-B-33793 handset holder should be used 
[or all electroni c installations which do not require 
holders that contain switches a nd terminal boards 
(as the types -51009 and -5 1085 do). T his holder 

f JC.l 'RE 1- Fedeml stock number 17-B-33793 hand
sel holder. W hen used with a stan dard handset, 
tl1e screws to the cove1· o f the holder m ust be re
lorated to provide addi t ion al s fJace for the han dset. 

has been shock-tested and adop ted as a standard 
item for in ter ior commu nica tion and electronic 
shipboard installa tion. I t is anticipated that this 
holder will elimina te the possibility of handsets 
becom ing detached from their holders under the 
shock of gunfire. Also, the 17-B-33793 handset 
holder is adjustable and will accommodate prac
tically a ll types o f handsets now in use aboard 

\1 a val vessels. 

The navy type -51085 handset holder, which 
supersedes the navy type -51009 holder, is shown 
in figure 2. The type -51085 holder, which con
ta ins a switch and terminal board, should be used 

only in vessels and spaces specificall y designated by 

the Electronic Equipm ent Type Allowance Book 
(NavShips 900, 115) or as otherwise directed. Suf
ficient quantities of these holders to fill authorized 
needs, however, have been distributed to the E lec
tron ic Supply Offices, and use of the superseded 
types -51009 a ncl -5 1 0009-A holders should be dis
continu ed. 

fiGURE 2- N avy tyfJe CRV-51 085 lwndset hulde r 

shown with handset CRV-5108 1 attached. 

t:: lectron ic requirement figures for the 17-B-33793 

holders should be submitted to the Bureau o f Ships 

in the usual mann er, that followed for government

furnished electronic material. All future requisi

tions and requirement figures for telephone hand · 

set holders should speci fy either the type -51085 or 

17-B-33793 or both, as applicable. The procure

ment and use of all other types of h olders are now 

to be discontinu ed. 

Automatic 
Carriage Return 
For Radio 
T ~letypewriters 
• • • • • • • • • 

By B. s. SWEZEY 
Reprinted from BELL LABORATORI ES RECORD 

• 

• T eletypewriters have been employed over radio 
channels to a limited extent ever since \ 1Vorld 
War I, but their use greatly increased during World 
War II. Although disturbances that may mutilate 
a character are far more common over radio chan
nels than over land lines, the occasional mutila
tion of a character is ordinarily of no great con
cern if the message is being recorded on a continu
ous tape at the receiving end, since the characters 
preceding and following the mutilated one usu ally 
permit the message to be correctly interpreted . 

During the recent war, however, page teletype
writers were used at the receiving terminals of radio 
channels for directly recording the messages, and 
they are more seriously affected by hits on the radio 
path. ·where page machines are used, two codes 
are sent at the end of each line to return the type 
carriage to the beginning of the line and to feed 
up the paper. When th~ sending operator reaches 
the end of the li ne, he depresses a "carriage-return" 
key and then a " line-feed" key, and each of these 
acts sends a code that causes the receiving tele
typewriter to perform the operation indicated. 
Should a hit mutilate either or both of these codes, 
a portion of the message will be lost until the next 
carriage-re turn and line-feed signals are received. 
If the ca rriage-return signal is received , bu t not 
th e I i ne feed , the next line will be typed over the 
one already typed, probably making both illegible. 
If the carri age-return signal is mutilated, but the 
line feed is rece ived correctly, all of the next line 
will be typed at the end of the next line. IE neither 
carriage return nor line feed is received, the next 
line will all be typed at the end of the line just 
completed . 

T eletypewriter codes comprise five time intervals 
during which a pulse may or may not be present, 
and the combinatiens of pulse or no pulse in five 
posit ions provide thirty-tw0 different codes. For 
carriage return, the code used is a pulse in the 

fourth posilion and none in the others, whereas a 
line-feed code h as a pulse in the second position, 
and none in the others, as illustrated in figure 1. 
These signals are multilated when disturbances 
cause the elimination or addi tion of pulses. In 
either case, the carriage-return and line-feed code 
will not be received; some other cude will take 
their place. 

Other types o[ garbling can take p laee, h owever, 
because disturbances over the radio path, instead of 
eliminating one or both of these codes, may cause 
them to appear at the wrong time. The signal for 
some other code may be mutilated in such a way 
as to make it appear as a carriage-return or line
feed code. Thus the letter R, for example, having 
a pulse in the second and fourth positions, would 
become a carriage return if the pulse in the second 
position were lost, or would become a line-feed sig
nal if the pulse in the fourth position were lost. 
There are many such codes in which a substi tu
tion would transform to carriage-return or line
feed codes. \ t\Tith a carriage-return signal wrongly 
appearing in the body of a line, the receiving tele
typewriter would print the remainder of the line 
over the first part, making both illegible. 

To avoid such mutilation of messages sent over 
radio paths, the Laboratories initia ted the develop
ment cooperatively with the Teletype Corporation 
of arrangements that would insure proper carriage 

C ARRIAGE 
RE TURN 

LINE FEED 

LETT ER 
R 

L ETTER 
0 

LETTER 
D 

2 
PULSE S 

3 4 5 

f iGURE 1- Teletypewriter cvdes are built ujJ fmm 
the presence o1· absence of a pulse in fi ve intervals 
between stm·t and stop pulses marking I he begin
ning and end of each code. The codes for carriage 
Tet urn, l ine feed, and the letters R , 0. nn d D m·e 

shown above. 
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return and line feed regardless of mutila tion of the 
signals sent for this purpose. T he arra ngements 
provided to take care of this situa tion were the out
growth of some previous work done by the Labora
tories and the T eletype Corporation. Two major 
ch anges were incorpora ted in the machine. One 
was to modify the apparatus a t the receiving end 
so that, on rece ipt of the carriage-return signal, 
both carriage-return and line-feed op erations would 
be performed at the receiving teletypewri ter. This 
ma kes it unnecessary to transmit the line-feed sig
nal at a ll. I nstead, and to a ll ow time for the 
physical re turn of the carriage, the carriage-return 
signal m ay be followed b y o ne or more of the "let
ter" signals. 

This ch ange in itsel£ is adequa te to insure the 
proper action o f the receiving teletypewriter most 
of the t ime. To insure proper carriage return a nd 
line feed eve n though the carriage-return code were 
lost, the second cha nge was made. It consisted of 
a mechan ical arrangemen t that operated the car
r iage-return and line-feed mechanisms when the 
type carriage reached the end of the line whether 
a carriage-return code was rece ived or not. \ 1\Tith 
these two changes, the multilation of messages by 
ordinary distu rbances over the rad io path was con
sidera bly redu ced. If the carriage-return signal is 
lost, the mecha nism o n the rece iving lcletypewri ter 

NOW IS THE THlE FOR ALL GOOD NEN TO 
NOW I S THE THlE FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO 

NOW I S THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO 

will return the carriage and opera te the line feed 
at the end of the line, a nd should one be formed by 
a disturbance, the typing would merely continue on 
the next line, and no illegibility would result. 

The only over-typing tha t can occur with these 
new arra ngements is o[ one or two characters dur
ing the time the carriag·e is retu rning. As already 
mentioned , a short interval is required for this re
turn, and in normal practice it is provided by the 
succeed ing line-feed operation. \Vhen the carri 
age-return code is mutilated, however, or appears 
incorrectly in the body of the line, very little time 
[or the return is allowed, and as a resul t, the fo l
lowing one or two characters may be printed "o n 
the fiy," and will thus appear as over-printed char
acters on one or the other of the two lines involved. 
Knowing how this error occurs, h owever, the re
ceiving operator can ordin arily readily locate a nd 
identify the over-prin ted ch aracters. 

The sort of over-printing that may occu r on 
radio circu its without these modifi cations, and how 
illegibility is almost entirely eliminated with them, 
is illustrated in figures 2 a nd 3. T h ese shuw an 
art ificia l three-line message correctly printed at the 
top, and below, the effects of various form s of mu
tilation before a nd a fter the new d evices 1rcre in
stalled . 

COl1E TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 1234567 
CONE TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 
CO NE TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 

COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 12345679 

' CO~lE TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 

CONE TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 123 4567 
COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTYO 

NOW IS I 

~~NI~OTBHM~IEB TBR Atn ODOTHE PARTY 1234567 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 
MeWTIDSTEREAIIMSFF~REABAR~~OD MEN TO C 

F1c.1 Rr ~ . I tlnn--linP fpfr-ty jJr' 1111'.\.\ttp,e rar·iN·d on rr-rtlv at ti1 P to j) and ·nuttilatf'rl in t lt c tltn•t• otltn 
i't f'U'I. /11 flu• \etnnd. a () ( llj)jJf'l ra.1r 0 ) rl'fts rr'tf' ir •nl iu f)/ace uf tltP carriage-rPinm rorlr• at tlu• r•nd of 
illf' {tnt lim• . rmd a.1 o resu lt tltr' Pnlirr' sr'r·mtd li/1(' j)i /Nl 11f) iu t!t e last sjHttf' of tftp !itt('. In tltP t!tird . 
an 0 was recei·l'ed in plan• of tltP tarriagr-rr /um rodr follmein g t!tf' last word of the srrond line, and a.\ 
rt 1'f'\ltll onlv two ;ennis of thr• t!t ird lin P aj)pear . . It t!te boltom . a carriap;e-rf' lum signal n•as rneir•Nl 
in jJIII(P of the D itt (;QQV in tlte first line. w ltit!t rnulted in oblitera ting all t!te c!tnrac/Prs njJ tu thai 
puint , ond in thP third line a carria,e:e- return signalwa.1 H'Cf'ir ,erf in fJlace of tltf' 0 in CO MF. ·wwft inf!, 

in a similar garbling. 
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NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 1234567 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD NEN TO C0!1E TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO CO~!E TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 

NOW IS THE TINE FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 123~567 
NO\v IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD ~!EN TO C0!1E TO THE AID OF THE PARTY / 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO CO ME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 

0 for "Cor. Ref. " 
(9 in uppt~r case) 

NOW IS THE TINE FOR 
NOW IS •THE TIME FOR 
E TIME FOR ALL GOOD 

ALL GOOD MEN TO COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 1234567 
ALL GOOD MEN TO COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTYONOIII IS 
~1ENHTO CONE TO THE AID OF THE PARTY / / 

\H of " IIIII" 0 for "Car. Rill." 
T of "flit~" 

Cor. Ret. for "o" 
NOW IS THE TI ME FOR ALL GOO~ 

MEN TO COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 1234567 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO c~ 
ME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY --cor. Ret. for "o" 

FtGURE 3-The sa me transmission errors that occu rred in fig ure 2 occur here . lmt tl1 is 1·eceiv ing mach ine 
is equipped wit!t the automatic features for ca rriage relum and lin e feed. As a result. the only harm ful 
effect is th e over-Jninting nf two lette rs as tlte carriage relums nr a singlr added (second (rom top) or 

d ro jJjJed lf' ttt' r (bottom ). 

For rad io teletypewriter circuits employing page 
printers at the receiving end, these automa tic car
riage-return features arc very helpful, a nd \re ii 
proved their worth during the war. For wire cir
cuits as used by the Bell Sys tem, however, they have 
little advantage and represe nt an expense that must 
be added to the cost of service. It is a lways de
sirable to tra nsmit a carriage-return and a line-feed 
signa l so tha t these operations " ·ill be made to take 
place at the end of a word rather th a n at the ac
tual end of the line, tha t is, whe n 72 chara cters 
(normal length) have been typed. The time de
voted to the sending of th e carriage-retllrn and line
feed signa ls is largel y uti li tC·d by the receiving ma-

chine in performing the operations whi ch cause the 
carr iage to return and the paper to k ed up. If 
this time were not allo1rccl , a nd de pendence pla ced 
so lely on th e automati c features, there would prob
abl y be over-printing o n a lmost every line. Such a 
degree of over-printing 1m uld normally be consid
ered undesirable, particul arly on land lines where 

di stortions that cause a carriage-re turn or line-feed 
signal to be lost a re so infrequ ent as to be o f o nl y 
tninor co ncern . These automat ic fca wrcs, thcrc
rorc, "·hilc very ad va1ttagcous for the special co ndi
tions they " ·ere designed to meet. arc not CO ill l' lll 

p lalcd for ordinary Bell System S(Tv icc. 
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• 
• New 
• Design 
• of FM 
• Receiver 
• Detector 
• 
• A recent simplificatio n in the field of FM receiver 
design has been announced by the Industry Service 
Division of the Radio Corporation of America. 
Although the impact of this new design will prob. 
ably be felt more heavily in the field of home re
ceiver design and marketing than in Navy equip
ment, the design itself presents many features which 
should be of interest to the readers of ELECTRON. 

The ne"· deve lopment consists of an improved de
sign of the FM detector circuit, which converts the 
intelligence-bearing frequency variations of the i-f 
voltage into the corresponding audio output. Ad
vantages include elimination of the limiter stage 
and reduction in the i-f gain required. 

The most commonly used conventional discrim
inator circuit suffers from the fact that i t is sensitive 
to amplitude varia tions in the i-f input to the de-

1-F 
INPUT 

tector, as well as to the worthwhile frequency varia
tions. See figure 2. Any extraneous amplitude 
variation can, therefore, be impressed on the signal, 
and will appear as distortion. Sh earing the i-f sig
nal off at a prescribed amplitude level with limite~s 
will overcome the obstacle, but necessitates addi
tional tubes in the limiter circuits as well as addi
tional i-f gain. This can be tolerated, but anything 
that can be done in the way of reducing components . . . . e 
is found advantageous m modern compeuuv 
marketing. Accordingly, investigations were carried 
out over a period of many months, resulting i~ the 
new detector, which is insensitive to am plitude 
variations and therefore eliminates the limiter 
stages and reduces the amount of i-f amplificatio~ 
required. From the nature of its operation, th_15 

· " Rauo improved device has been given the name, 
Detector." 

Closely resembling the conventional detector as 
it does, the ratio detector is best described by ex· 
plaining the former. Both detectors utilize th~ char· 
acteristics of an i-f output transformer umquely 
connected as shown in figures I and 3. A tune?· 
circuit secondary is used in this phase shift circuit~ 
often with a tuned primary. As will immediately 
be seen from the figure, the center-tap of the se~
ondary is di rectly connected to one end of the pn· 

· and mary. H ence, the voltage enu between pOints a 
b is the sum of the primary i-f voltage and th at of 
the left half of the secondary. The voltage of the 
right half of the secondary will add to that of .the 
primary to build u p th e voltage ebr between pomts · 

b and c. 

A·F 
OUTPUT _ 

(E1 - E
2 

) 

F tG I "RF 1- Slrmdm·d disc-rimina/u?· cin·uil. Th is ci1·cuit is sensitive to botlt 
.'1M and FM and musl lfwrefrne be p1·eceded by a lim ite?· ci1·cuit. 
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At resonance, the secondary voltage is go o out 
of phase with the primary voltage. When the i-f 
frequency goes off resonance, however, the sec
ondary voltage is more or less than goo out of phase, 
depending on whether the frequency increases or 
dea-eases. This change in phase makes the two i-f 
voltages enb and Cue unequal in magnitude, as can 
be shown by vector diagrams. The inequality de
pends on the amount by which the frequency is 
off resonance. The difference between the Ihagni
tudes of these summation voltages thus depends on 
the frequency, and forms the basis of the detector. 
If these two voltages are now rectified with diode 
detectors and the resulting varying d-e voltages 
combined in opposition, the output E1 - E2 will be 
directly proportional t<!> the i-f frequency devia
tions. Such is the standarl1l discriminator, illus

trated in figure I. 

Contrast this with the new ratio detector, shown 
in figure 3. Three changes will be noted. First, 
the connections of one diode have been reversed, 
so that the condenser voltages now add in st~ad of 
oppose. Next, the ground connection is at a dif
ferent point, and the output is taken off of differ
ent terminals. Finally, and 0f m0st imp<!lrtance, the 
condenser voltage sum E1 + E2 is held at a constant 
value by some form of stabil izi ng device, indicated 

but not shown. 

In this circuit, although the sum of the voltages 
E

1 
+ E

2 
remains unvarying, the 1·atio of the in

dividual voltages E1 and E2 varies in the same way 
as the ratio of eab and e11c, independently of ampli
tude changes. Since the above sum is stabilized , 
amplitude variations h ave no effect. Feeding the 
output from the term ina Is chosen ~urnishes a volt
age equal to (E1 - E~) / 2, proport10nal to the fre

quency devia tion . 

Two means may be employed lO hold E 1 + £ 2 

consta nt. The somewhat obv ious expedien t of a 
ba ttery may be used , or a large conde.nser may be 
shunted across the voltage E1 + £2. The large 
condenser wi 11 not actually hold the voltage strict ly 
constant; if it is large enough to lead to a time 
co nstant of about 0. 1 C!>r 0 .2 second, however, it 
will ho ld the voltage relatively constant with re
spect to either i-f or audio voltages. T hus, the ra tio 
de tector actio n is still maintained . Such slow varia
tions in £

1 
+ E2 that do occur will be man ifest 

merely as variations in audio vol ume level. Far 
from being detrimental, these variatiams are actu
ally benefi cial, for they are perfectly adapted for 
a-v-e control of the i-f gai n. In actual practice only 

the condenser is used, since battery stabilizing r e
quires a signal at least great enough to overcome 
the battery bias . 

The new r atio detector is not withou t its faults. 
Small secondary effects are imp ortant, since ratio 
detector is really a type of bridge circuit depend
ing on p roper balancing of the components for 
smooth operation. Unless these secondary effects 
are compensated for, this cil"cuit ·will not com
pletely prevent amplitude modulation present in 
the i-f signal from affect ing the audio ou tpu t. Such 
amplitude variations may be introduced by fading, 
cancellation by multiple-path reflections, selectiv-

AUDIO 
VOLTAGE 

OUTPUT 
(AMPLITUDE) 

+ 

FREQUENCY DEVIATION 
IN K ILOCYCLES 

+ 

FtGURE 2-Characleristic curves for standard dis
criminator ci1·cuit. Curve A represents standm·d i-f 
signal amplitude; cumes B and C show the effects 

of changing the magnitude of i-f signal . 

ity 111 the r-f or i-f stages, or unbalance in the de
tector itself. Another form of response to ampli
wclc va riations, one which is dependen t on the 
inpu t sig na l level and is very troubl esome, is known 
as " residual a-m ou tput.' ' 

The considerat ion of such secondary effects 

br ings up practical aspects of ratio detector design 
and application. First, in order w compensate for 
the residu al a-m men tioned above, resistance is 
added to the stabilizing condenser, "destabilizing" 
the circuit j ust enough to e0mpensate for and can
cel ou t this a-m. For this feature to work, the pri
mary-secondary voltage rat io must l ie within a cer-
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tain range, a r equirement easy to fulfill . The 
residual a-m may also be elimina ted by moving the 
tap on the i-f transformer secondary slightly off 
center. 

In general, experiments h ave shown that, for 
optimu m performance, th e ratio detector should 
be d esigned as follows: 

!-Stabilizing conde nser s sh ould g ive a t ime con
stanr of 0. 1 or 0.2 seco nd. This calls for values 
o[ a few microfarads. 

2-High values of secondary Q and low values of 
d iode load r esistances a r e best for e ffic iency at low 
signal levels. 

3-Low plate-resistance diodes are preferab le, 

1- F 
- INPUT 

Typical component values for a good design a re: 

! -Sta bilizing co ndenser = 8 p.fd. Time constant 
= 0.1 second. 

2-Residual a-m com pensatinrr resistor = 47 
ohms. 

0 

.3-:-A-f output a t a 7 5-kilocycle devia tio n for I 00 
mtlhvolts input = 0.7 volt r-m-s. 

. 4-J?istortio n a t 100% modulation (75 kc d e via
tiOn) ~~ 2 .. 5% . Distortion a t 30% modu la tion (22.5 
kc devia tiOn) is 0.75 % . 

h p . 
:J- r unary: Unloaded Q = 89. 

Opera ting Q = 4.0. 

6-Secondar y: Unloaded Q 89_ 

Opera ting Q = 21 . 

FIGl 'RE 3-Tit e Ratio Detector. N t · ·1 · . .. · . . . o e _sl1nl arity to standard 
diSC 1111711Wtur slt ow n m [igur·e 1 . Tills cncuit · f. 

. . . IS 1equencv 
sensit iVe, but substanllally eliminates the AM ·-

such as the 6A L 5 (14 milliamper es per diode at 4 
vol ts). lf it is hig he r th an that of the 6 1-16 (3 .5 n lil
liamperc·~ per diode a t -1 volts), the circu it w ill not 
JX' rfor m . 

l -·1 he second ary L / C ra tio sho uld be as hig h as 
po,~ihlc , wmi~ten t w ith keeping the e ffect o f stray 
CdJ>.tt il\ IH·gJigiblc. 

.i J'h" p1 i1nar~ 1. C ratio ~hould l>c as hig h as 
pu-,•.ihk to achil'\'C good scns i1 i\·ity. 

h l ht- ~<· t undar) Q as we ll ~hould be as hig h a~ 
pu~-,il)h·. \t i-f lrequcncit:s of ten lll <·g·acycles o r so, 
th i~ m<·a m a Q of 7 5 to I 00. 

7-Fonunately, the load res istors a rc 110t cri tical, 
as long a~ 1 hC'y are low c· nough. 

com j;on ents. 

Altho ug h th e va ltl e of tl . 1e ratio detector can by 
no meai~S be cl assified as d u b io us it does no t e ffect 
any maJor in ' . . · lprovenlcnts. It docs, h owever , e l 1111 · 
llla te the lim· . . . . . . 

. llCI tube a nd Its associated c1rcul t, 
pc rn 11ts c1uic tcr . 1. operation b e tween stat io ns, sup p 1es 
a be tter a-v- 1 1 . . . c vo tage SO ln·cc, a nd cu ts d own t 1c 
1-l ga1 11 recl · . un-c rn ents. l n the RCA laboratones <~ 
d e tector was .. . . 1 ' opCI <~ted sa tisfactor il y, eve n at u,, . 
le l'e ls wit! 1 . 

' 1 on Y o ne 1-f stage. 

In concll1l ' · · I 1: \ f .. . · t 1 ng, we 1111g ht s ta te 1 II a t a s t 1e · 
1 :1110 d e tector seems to sim pi i fy som ewh at the d e· 
Sig n o f Fi\ f r eceivers, it is expected to make its ;q>· 
pcaran ce i n son1e o [ 11Ie new FM se t3. A s 1-urtbe r 
impro l't: l1l (' l!ts a nd rd lne 111e n ts arc mad e, th e c ircuit 
lnay find its \n 1y into th e d es ig n o f navy equip· 
rn ent. 
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MK-12 RADAR FIELD CHANGE 

By RoGER C. H INES, ETM Jc, USS Duluth (CL-87 ) 

I would l ike to suggest that a fie ld change be 

made u n the Mk l 2 radar to include a 0 to 500 volt 

d-e voltmeter in the Regulated R ecti fie r circ_uit. 
This mete r would g ive a constant vo ltage supply 

readi ng and thereby assist t he technician in the 
perfor mance of rapid and efficien t maintenance. A 
sim ilar set-u p a lread y incorporated in the Mk 8, 
M k 28, e tc. has proven very sa t isfac tory. 

.\ t prc~ent i 11 t he i\-1 k 12 radar it is necessary 

th;1t the tech n ician hold m eter leads on the ter

mi nal board a nd at the same time make his adju st

ments. This is ver y inconvenient and the suggested 

change would cer tain ly be welco med by many o f 

o ur m a i ntena nee m en· 

The cha nge cou ld ve ry easily be accomplished 

by cu LL ing a hole in the r igh t 1_1a nd _co rner of the 

R eo·u la ted R ecti fie r d r awer and m sertmg the me ter . 
n d . 

The llle tcr co uld then be connecte m the circui t 

bY co n nen illo· o ne side to te rminal e ight o n the 
' 0 'd termi nal board a nd the other SI e to g ro u nd . 

nurea u Cl)mment: ll is not the po l icy o f the 
B u re;111 tu d i ~coli rage such suggestio ns as the a bove 
as th ey ind icat e a n in terest 1rhich over a perio d u [ 
tin ll' \\'ill greall y bene fi t t he 1'\avy. H owever , t he 
d a \' o r lil'ld ell a ngcs for the i\ fk-12 r;tda r has passed 

un.lcss it Clll be sho\\·n 10 be a n opera tio nal ncn·s
si 1 1. . Th i~ proposed n1od i flea Lio n \\'ou ld promote 

. · , .lll e ll 'lnCc )ll'rson lll' l h111 Cll l 
:1 ('( JII \'l'ni (' II CC tO 111 <11 ' ' 
h :11d ly he < OP ~ id crvd a ncccs~ i ty. 

I t i ~ ~ uggcs r cd t hat ~()IIIe tlll'am or securi_ng tbe 

tl''>l lllctcr leads 10 the rest po11IIS when nwk mg ad

jus t11 1cn ts ill Olllf HIL ,·oltage he dc\'ised. T he liSt' 

u l l<· ads \\' it h alliga tor cl ip~ o n 1hc ends 1muld he 

o n e po ~ i ble method. 

GREAT CIRCLE BEARINGS 

Fred B. Gallien , CETM, USCG 

In refer ence to the article in Ju ly ELECTRON by 
L t. Co mdr. I. L. McNally, "Calcu lating Great 
Circle Bearings." It is suggested that this article 
be submitted to " QST" for publication (m in us e r
ror in su btraction-360 ° - 61 ° 37.5' = 298 ° 22.5 ' , 
no t 198 ° 22.5' . 

As an amateur rad io operator I have often p u z
zled o ver the subj ect of de termining great circle 
bearings w ithout the a id o( azimuthal maps. I be
lieve Co mmander l\IcNally's contributio n would be 
gTea t ly appreciated by the amateur fraternity. 

Burea u Comment: L ie u tenan t Co mmander l\1c
a lly sta tes that many amateurs are already using 

the sys tem , as he has g iven it to many friends i n 
that fi e ld. H e thanks yo u , however , fo r the sug
ges t io n . 

The staff of ELECTRO:>: apolog ize for the typo
gnp hical error and ho pe tha t it has not caused 

too much trou blc to the r eaders. 

VOLUME CONTROL DETAILS 

T he a rticle, "Volu me Con tro l fo r Type-495-~6 

Spea ke rs" i n the June 1946 issue o ( E L ECTRON in· 
el ud ed a sta te111cn t to rh c e ffect th a t vesse ls and 
activities finding i t necessa ry to make the volu me 
co ntrol mod ifi ca tio n shou ld con tact the Bu rea u 
ror I he a pprovcd me thod . Tb is is no longer nee· 
e·sary as the enl ire procedure 10gc1her ,,·ith d e
ta iled dr;m ing has since IJC'en p ub lished . It may 
be round i ll t he C:OIII IIlU lli cat ion Eq u ipmen t 
~ l a in tena n cc Bulll' l in t) ll pages TYPE: 1 ~ and 
'fYP F : I I. 

\\' he n th is c!Lt ngl· i ~ 1nade its mmpk1 inn sho u ld 
he rC'portC'd to th e BurC'a u on an 0: HS-~R3 form 

a mi l'l'cord cd on a 11 Elcnro1J ic Equ ipment ; listory 
Card. N a \'Ships 5~G and on a Fil' ld Cha nge Report 
Carel. 0/avShi ps 5~7. 
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Methods 
and Purposes of 

Screening Techniques 
• In the past few months, numerous questions and 
suggestions have been received by the Electronic 
Supply Office concerning the delay in receipt of 
material. It is the purpose of this article not to 
justify this reported condition, but to clarify the 
situation and explain the means by which requisi
tioning activities can themselves aid considerably 
in effecting the most expeditious procurement of 
material. Only by understanding the methods and 
purposes of the Technical Screening Section of 
ESO can the various supply branches and distribu
tion points fully appreciate the issue and procure
ment problems confronting the electronic supply 
sy~tem. In the following paragraphs an attempt 
wtll ~e made . to answer most of the procurement 
questions recetved by ESO from the various requisi
tioning activities. 

PROCUREMENT CYCLE 

In the event that a requested item is not ap
parently .a~~ila~le in the electronic supply system, 
th: re~utsttt?n IS forwarded from the primary dis
tnbutwn pomt (NSD, Bayonne) to the Electronic 
Supply Office for final procurement action. 

The Technical Screening Section of ESO will 
then analyze the request and take one of the fol
lowing steps: 

(I) Determine availability in salvage. 

(2) Determine availability in spares of other equip
ment models which may be included on the allow
ance list of the requisitioning activity. 

(3) Determine availability of equivalents or satis
factory substitutes in the electronic supply system. 

(4) Establish and replenish only preferred value 
items to afford widest material application and 
distribution. This is part of the item standardiza
tion program at ESO to eliminate from the elec
tronic supply system those items presenting pur
chase difficulties and exorbitant expense. The 
selection of such standard items is based on Field 
Reports, Joint Army-Navy Specifications, and con
sultation between engineers at ESO and equipment 
contractors. In no case will an equipment be modi
fied by an ESO substitute. Only alternate items 
will be supplied which will not change the electrical 

status of the equipment or necessitate any physical 
modification thereto. 

(5) Suggest methods for fabrication of mechanical 
parts within the scope of Naval Shipyards or ten· 
ders. In most cases, such fabrication can be effected 
more rapidly than the parts can be purchased com
mercially. In addition, the economy factor must 
be considered. 

(6) Determine availability of defective parts 
rather than supply an entire item. Rela~s are 
one of the more profound examples of such Items. 
Coils or contacts only should be requested where 
their replacement in relay repair is practicable. 

(7) If, in analyzing the above, the material ~r 
its equivalent is not available in the electroniC 
supply system, or if mechanical fabrication is not 
possible, purchase action will be initiated. 

It is not the intent of the methods outlined above 
to delay the procurement of electronic items but 
rather to effect more expeditious handling of requi· 
sitions to make more readily available the widest 
distribution of material. The success of this aim 
depends largely upon the information supplied on 
the requisitions. 

INFORMATION REQUIRED 
, (1) If an ESO stock number is available, the fol-

lowing applies: 

ESO stock number. 
ESO item description. 
Equipment model and symbol or item number. 
Contractor and contractor's reference number. 
Manufacturer and manufacturer's reference 

number. 

(2) If an ESO stock number is not available, the 
following applies: 

(a) Advance number, if applicable. (Refer to 
"ESO Newsletter" Volume I, No. 2.) 

(b) Item description in accordance with "Joint 
Army-Navy ·Manual of Standard Descriptions for 
Electronic Equipment and Material, JANP 109." 
If a complete description is not possible, all the 
information available should be supplied. 

(c) Equipment model and symbol or item 
number. 

(d) Contractor and contractor's reference num
ber. 

(e) Manufacturer and manufacturer's reference 
number. 

{f) Navy type number. 

(3) In cases where the material requested does 
not apply to a Navy model equipment, the specific 
authorized application should be indicated: i. e., 
special projects. 

NEED FOR INFORMATION 
~Iany questions have been received at ESO as 

to the necessity for including on requisitions all 
the information as outlined. The following list 
shows the need for this information: 

··(1) Equipment model and symbol number: 

. (a)- The possibility of error does not rest alone 
with the electronic supply system. :Manufacturers 
and contractors often indicate incorrect reference 
numbers. To ciarify and adjust such errors, an 
exact identification of the item referred to is 
required .. 

(b) Item and manufacturers' numbers are con
tinually being superseded by new data. This new 
data may apply to a specific equipment and symbol 
number, but may not affect other equipments also 
referenced by the same ESO stock number. 

(c) Quite often, due to an oversight, an incor
rect manufacturer's reference number may have 
been overlooked by the screeners at the requisition
ing activity. Only the most complete associate de
scriptive information can make it possible to de
termine the correct item required. 

(d) ESO stock numbers do not reference all 
shipments to which a specific ESO stock number 
applies. In this case, the equipment and symbol 
number are required to verify the application of 
the' ESO numbers to the item requested. 

(e) In cases where an ESO stock number is not 
available, the necessity for this information should 
be self-evident. 

(2) Complete descriptions (ESO item description) : 
(a) To check information supplied on requisi

tions against records at ESQ. 
(b) To determine availability of equivalents at 

ESO. 
(c) To determine necessity for incorporating an 

item into the stock replenishment program. 
(d) To determine the practicability for fabri

t:ation (i. e., primarily, mechanical parts). 
(e) To verify manufacturer's designation and 

manufacturer's part covered by this designation. 
(3) Necessity for Contractors' and Manuf~cturers' 
Reference Numbers: 

(a) To assist in determining whether or not the 
manuacturer's item has been modified by the con
tractor. 

(b) An additional cross-reference for determin
ing accuracy of information. 

(c) To notify activities of corrected and super
seded contrac~ors' ~:.and manufacturers' reference 
numbers. 

(d) To assist in procurement when the item has 
not been previously included in the ESO stock 
numbering system. 

Items requested for obsolete equipment will not 
be supplied. Such obsolete equipments will- be 
listed in Ships 242A or supplementary BuShips 
publications. Obsolete equipments are completely 
inactive. Obsolescent material, however, is not in
active, but is material being replaced gradually by 
some current equipment. When expensive com
ponents or items are requested for obsolescent ma
terial, it will be suggested to the requisitioning ac
tivity that they replace this material with current 
equipment. Economy is not the only factor to be 
considered. Manufacturers of obsolescent equip
ments have stopped supplying the components pe
culiar to the equipment, and the electronic supply 
system is then confronted with the problem of pro
curing assembly drawings and contacting addi
tional commercial organizations for possible manu
facture of such items. This causes, in addition to 
great expense, a considerable production delay 
which would probably exceed the period of time 
necessary to replace the entire obsolescent equip
ment model. 

1\!Iaterial requests applying to unauthorized proj
ects not included in the electronic supply system. 

Material in classes other than Class I 6 is often 
confused with items carried in the electronic sup
ply system (i. e., many electrical test equipments 
applied to Class 17) . Material should be firmly es
tablished as a Class 16 item. [Class as herein used 
bears reference to the Federal Standard Stock Cata
log. If in doubt as to the class of a given item, and 
have no such catalog, consult your Supply Officcr
Ed.] 

ESO appreciates the questions originating from 
the various activities and will attempt to clarify 
such questions in current editions of their "ESO 
Newsletter." It must be realized that the stand
ardization program, as well as the Electronic Sup
ply Office, is a newly organized phase of the elec
tronic supply system. As ESO matures and de
velops to its fullest capacity, requisition problems 
will undoubtedly be clarified with the elimination 
of continued procurement delays. All activities can 
assist in meeting this aim by complying with the 
policies and suggestions herein set forth. 
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Basic Physics- Part 4 

• The fi r t record of an in telligent h ypothesis as to 
the compo ition o f m atter d a tes back to the fifth 
century B.C . when Luo·et ius and Demoa·itus, 
Greek p h ilosophers, suggested that ali matter migh t 
be composed o f discre te par t icles of the sa me ele
menta l ubstance. Two thou sand yea rs later scien
t ists found thi concep t a power ful tool in expla in
ing the composition and action of matter und er 
\'a rying cond itio ns of temperatu re and pressu re. 
T he kinetic theory ex tension o f this concept offers 
a logica l explana t ion o f such phenomena as the dif
fel·cn t s te~tcs of matter (solid, liqu id, and gaseous), 
p1·es!'>u re in gases and liquids, diffusion of gases, 
cha nge in tcmperawre, and the na ture of hea t. 
T he theory has been substan t iated by such a wea lth 
of experi men tal C\' iclencc tha t tod ay it is accep ted 
as an e!>tablished fact ra th er than as a theory. 

The kinetic theory stem from two basic assu mp· 
tion~: a- a ll ma tter is composed o f d iscrete par
ticles ca ll ed molecu le ; b-a t norma l tempera tures 
and prc·\~u 1-cs a ll molecules arc in a constant state 
of motion or agitation. 

.\ molecule is defined as the mallcst par ticle of 
m;llter th"t retai ns a ll the origin al chemical prop
vrt i c-~ of tha t matter. If a small drop of wa ter is 
continttou5ly subdivided , a m olecu le of water will 
~ ic-ld h~dmgen and oxygen , two substances tha t 
han· q u ite· di!Terent propert ies compared to those 
of \l'ater. 

\ vi' icl imagina tio n is necessary to \' isuali1.c mat
u·r in tnms o f particles of extremel y small size and 
mass. Tt i ~ \n: ll to bear in m ind that the idea of 
the ~ itc · ol a gi\C·n quan ti ty o f matter is rela tive, 
d ependi ng upon th C' magn itude o f the u n it of meas
Ul'!' . \'\'hen mea!'.un·d in tons, a g iven pile of sa nd 

might represen t only a few u ni ts, w hereas, when 
measured in grains of sa nd, the pi le represents a 
relatively large number. 

In this chap ter the molecu le w il l appea r to be 
so small as to represen t pract icall y negligible size 
a nd mass. In a subseq uent chapter the size o f a 
molecule will be compared with t hat of cYen 
smaller par ticl es, atoms and electro ns. T he mo lc
~u l c is a relatively large par ticle when an e lectron 
IS used as a unit o( measu rement. In t he study of 
molecules, atoms and electrons the fa ct th a t s ize is 
relative is very importan t. ' 

T he best optical microscopes with m agnifications 
o ( 10,000 times or more fall far short o f making 
even a g iant molecule visible. A minu te droplet 
of o il on a smooth water surf<~ce will spre<~cl to 
coYer <~n <~ rca such that, if the fi lm is o nly o ne 
molecule thick, the d iameter o f <~ mo lccuk lll iiSt 
be Jess th an one-m ill ion th in ch. T he amoun t of 
~ap solutio n in a soa p b ubble suggests <I molecular 

d Jametcr less than one-ten-mil l ionth of a n inch. 
\ f~rc accurate measurements based upon elcctro
Jyu c fi lms and the ch <~rge o [ an electron in d ica te 
t h <~ t the mo lecu le has a diame ter in th e order o f 
(l.OOOOOOO I centimeter. 

T he number of g<~s molecu les in a cu b ic cen ti
nJctcr of air under normal concl it io ns o f tempera
ture a l~d .pressure is about 2.7 X IO 'o, a n u no ber so 
l a r~·c It IS best ap prox ima ted by the nu m ber ~£ 
gr~ ms of sand that could be packed into one ~ubJc 
m dc o( space. In a gas the mo lecules are Widely 
sepa ra ted, the average or mean dista nce between 
molecu les being about a thousand t imes grea ter 
th an the spacing between the molecules o f a solid. 
In a cu bic cen t imeter of l iq ue fied oxygen there are 
abou t 2 X 10"2 molecules, about a thou sand times 

more than a rc present in a cubic centimeter o f oxy
gen gas under normal conditions. These figures 
are not particularly important, and are given solely 
to establish the almost infini tely-small size of an 
individual molecule and the enormous number that 
can exist in a small volume of space. 

The second assumption upon which the k inetic 
theory is based has been ver ified in a n umber of 
ways. If a small quantity of anil ine dye is d is
solved in a suitable l iqu id and a microscope focused 
upon an ind ividual dye par ticle, the particle will 
be observed perform ing a series of erratic move
ments. These movements are exactly the type that 
would be expected if the particle were being 
bu ffeted by rapidly-moving molecular particles. 
Th is movemen t of colloidal particles is cal.!ed the 
Brownian movemen t, after its discoverer, and, when 
anal yzed quan titatively, gives a good approxima
tion of the number of molecules per u ni t volu me, 
the average distance between molecules, and the 
average or mean veloci ty of the molecules. Figure 1 
typifies the erratic motion of a colloidal particle 
in the Brow1iian movemen t. 

FIGURE 1- Bmwninn Movemen ts. 

The velocity of a molecule under normal con
d itio ns is primarily a fun ction of temperature. Ni
trogen gas molecu les a t normal pressure and tem
pera tu re (76 em o f mercury and ooq have an 
average Yclocity o( 1000 to 1300 feet per second, 
which in creases to 1900 to 2300 feet per second a t 
100oc: and the same pressure. Under normal con
di tions a nitrogen molecule will coll id e with other 
molecules abou t f1vc b ill ion ti mes per second, the 
nu mber of collisions increasing with temperature. 

STATES OF MATTER 

Solids. T he kinetic theory offers a logical expla
nat ion for the existence o[ mau cr in any of three 
~t atcs : solid, l iquid, or gaseous. A solid is any sub
sta nce tha t offers appreciable resistance to forces 
tendi ng to change its shape or ,·olumc. The mol-

cculcs in a solid are so closely packed that, i n all 
probabi lity, they are almost in ~lirect contact. T his 
close confinement l imits the movement of th e 
molecules to a to-and-fro, or vib ratory, type of mo
tion . '\•Vhen the temperatu re of a solid is increased, 
'the vibratory motion of the molecules increases, 
and the greater force exerted by colliding molecules 
tends to expand the substance. I n most solids vol
ume ina·eases and density decreases with an in
crease in temperature. 

The nature of the cohesive forces that bind 
molecu les together is not yet thoroughly under
stood . At one time they were though t to be a com
bination of gravitational and electrical forces, but 
now they are believed to be primarily electr ical 
forces. The nature of these forces will be explained 
when the in ternal structure o f the molecule is d is
cussed in a subsequen t chapter. 

i\J any of the proper ties of ma tter can be ex
p lained in terms of the binding force act ing be
tween molecules. In a normal solid this force acts 
to ho ld a molecule in equ ilibrium. Matter is elastic 
because the binding force tends to return the mol
ecu les to a position of equilibrium when an ex
ternal force stra ins them ou t of position. ' "Then 
the b inding force is incapab le of returning all the 
molecules to their original posi tion , plastic defor
ma tion occurs. I n a hard mater ial, the b inding 
force is very strong, and it is d ifficult to ch ange the 
position of the molecules unless large externa l 
forces are ap plied. In a bri ttle substance. frac
ture takes p lace quickly wi th little p last ic d e
formation , indicating that the b ind ing force is 
greater in some directions than in others. Malleab le 
and d uctile su bstances may be though t of as break
ing in a series of ind ividua l fractures between small 
grou ps of molecules, with the molecules fi ndi ng 
new posi tions of equ il ibrium for each change in 
d imension of the material. 

;\ fo t sol ids and many l iq uids have their mol
ecules arranged i n a regular order like bricks in 
a wa II. Crysta I growth suggests that molecu les ar
range themselves in rank-and-fil e order much like 
sold iers in mili tary forma tio n. Each molecule faces 
in the sa me d irection and is separated from ne igh
boring molecu les by a distance determined by the 
components of the b ind ing force acting upon it 
from all d irections. P ract ica lly a ll metals have this 
crystal line structure, and i t will be shm\'ll later 
th at th is peculiar arra ngement expla ins '"hy metal. 
arc good cond uctors of electrici ty. 

Some substances, o f wh ich glass and rubber arc 
typica l examples, have no regu lar molecu lar ar-
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rangement. T h ey are called am orphous solids to 
distinguish them from solids exhibiting crystalline 
structures. A principal characteristic of amorphou s 
solids is tha t they have no well defi ned melting 
point. As glass, for example, is heated , it will 
gradually soften instead of m elting at some fixed 
temperature. 

X-rays have been used to de termine the arrange
ment of the molecules in a large num ber of sub
stances. T he results indicate that the arrangement 
varies from simple cubes, as in ord inary table salt, 
to exceed ingly complex geo metric formations, such 
as are found in snowfl akes. Crystal structure p lays 
an important role in determ ining th e mechanical 
properties o f matter. The ma ny d ifferen t grades 
of steel d iffer primarily in t he crystalline arrange
ment of their molecules. 

\CH~~NE ATOM 
~fUM ATOM 

FIGURE 2-ATrangement of m olecules in table sal/ 
crystal. T able salt molecule equals sodium atom 

plus chl01·ine atom . 

Liquids. A liquid is a su bstance that offNs little 
oppositiOn to forces tending to change its shape, 
bu t strong opposition to forces tending to change 
its volume. The molecules in a liquid may be 
likened to a swarm of bees in a hive, continually 
crawling over, u nder, and around each other in all 
d irectio ns. Liquids tend to d iffuse slowly because 
i t is difficult for an individual molecule to make 
an appreciable advance in any o ne direction against 
the hclter-skelter motion of adjacent molecules. 

T he binding forces acting between liquid mol
ecu les are much less than those existing in a solid, 
bu t arc st ill appreciably greater than the forces 
act ing between gas molecules at normal pressures. 
Viscosity is a rough measure of the magnitude of 
these binding forces . T he great variation in freez
ing and vaporization temperatures of variou s 
liquids is indicative tha t the b inding forces may 
\'arv over a wide range. 

rhe surface tension of a liquid acts to compress 
thC' l iquid into a minimum volume of space. I t 

results from the unequal forces acting upon mol· 
ecules on the surface of a liquid . As shown in fig. 
ure 3, a molecule within a liq uid is acted upon 
by forces from all d irections; these forces tend to 
counterbalance each other. A molecule at the su r· 
face, however, is not subject to a bind ing fm·ce 
from above, hence the downward components of 
binding force tend to exert an elastic force to mi ni
mize the volume of the liquid. 
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FIGURE 3-Surface tension of a liquid results {TOm 
uncancelled m olecule {01·ces at the su1·{ace. 

A molecule of a liq u id is capable of three types 
of motion: transla tional or point-to-point move
ment, vibra tional or to-and-fro movement, and ro
tational or circular movement. In all probability, 
a molecule of a l iquid undergoes a ll th ree types of 
motion simultaneously. Highly volatile liquids 
(wh ich evaporate rapidly at normal temperatures) 
have molecules with h igh translational velocity. A 
\'iscous liqu id like a heavy oil is probably made up 
of molecules wi th h igh vibra tional velocities. Such 
properties as flu idity and "oiliness are functions of 
the sp inni ng motion of the molecules. 

P1·essU1·es in L iquids. A liqu id offers stro ng op
posit ion to forces tend ing to change i ts volume . 

... 
\ 

A 8 c 
F JGURE 4-Tin-ee possible tyfJes of motion of a 
molecule: (A) tmnslational, (B) v ibrational, and 
(C) m lational. Combinations of any o1· all of these 

types m·e also com mon. 

. t ~--------------------------------------------~--------------------~~--------

T his fact is of primary importance in hydraulics, 
for it indicates a liquid is an efficient med ium for 
transmitting a force. 

T here are two pressures to consider· when investi
gating the na ture of pressures in liquids: the pres
sure exerted by the liquid upon the container in 
which i t is confined and the pressure acting a t 
various points within the liquid. Molecules possess 
weigh t by virtue of their mass, and hence are acted 
upon by the force of gravity. T he resulting pres
sure exer ted by water u pon the bottom of a tank 
varies d irectly as the volume of water in the tank. 
Consider a tank with a bottom cross-section of one 
sq uare foot. Since one cubic foot of water weighs 
62 pounds, the volume of water exerts a pressure 
of 62 Ib/ ft2 on the bottom of the tank. T wo cubic 
feet of water will exert a pressure on the bottom of 
the tank of 124 lb/ ft2, three cubic feet 186 lb/ ft2

, 

etc. At an oceanic depth of one m ile, the p ressure 
is more than 160 tons per square foot. The down
ward pressure exerted by a liquid increases directly 

as th e dep th. 

Consider now the pressure exerted at various 
po ints within a liquid. T he statemen~ tl~at the_pr~s
sure is the same in all directions wtthm a hqmd 
does not seem to agree with the ino·ease in p ressure 
with depth. What is mean t is th~t, ~ ( the p~ess~tre is 
measured at any selected point wrtlun the hqurd, no 
matter in what direction the pressure force is meas
ured it will be the same at least for a l iquid of 
the :arne temperature tlu·oughout. If this were not 
true, a movement of the liqu id wou ld take p lace in 
the direction of the least .p ressure. In figure 5 is 
shown a rectangular tank with a bottom area of one 
square foo t. The downward pressure of the weigh_t 
of the water var ies from zero at the sur face to maxi
mum at the bottom of the tank. H owever, note that 

MAXIMUM -::.~:: ::-......:_~--=-._ ,..=.. ~ • • - .: 

PRESSURE 

FIGURE S-P1·essu1·e acting on a molecule of a liquid 
of uni{o1·m tempemtttre is the same in any direction. 

pressure gauge A reads the pressure acting upward 
in the middle of the tank, gauge B the pressure act
ing downward, gauges C and D the horizon tal pres
sure in opposite di rections. All gauges read the 
same value, ind icating tha t the p ressure acting on 
any given molecule in the liquid is the same if the 
temperatu1·e of the liquid is uni form throughout. 

H owever, movement in the direction of least 
pressure often occurs when the tempera tu re of th e 
liquid is not uniform. In the gravity type hot 
water heating system, the boiler is placed at a lower 
level than the radiators. T he wa ter in the radia tors 
is cooled by radiation , wh ich causes it to contract 
sl igh tly, increasing the density (weight per u ni t 
volume) . The greater weight of the cooler water 
forces the hot water in the boiler to move upward 
toward the radiators, while the cooler water re
turns to the boiler for reheating . 

Gases. A gas is defined as a substance which, a t 
normal pressures a nd temperatures, offers very little 
opposition to forces tending to change either the 
shape or volume. The bind ing forces between gas 
molecules at normal pressures are so small that, for 
all practical purposes, the molecules may be as
sumed to be free to move in any d irection at any 
time. T he small value of these forces is a direct 
result of the wide spacing between gas molecules 
a t normal temperatures and pressu res. An "ideal 
gas" is one in which the cohesive forces can be as
sun).ed to be zero. Such an assumption makes i t 
somewhat easier to analyze gases in terms of the 
kinetic theory. H owever, compressing a gas redu ces 
the d istance between molecules, and at very high 
pressures the cohesive forces can no longer be con
sidered negligible. In fact, if a gas is sufficiently 
compressed and cooled , it will liquefy, and if the 
process is carr ied still further, it will even tually 
sol id ify. The dry ice of commerce is solidified car
bon dioxide, which gradually returns to the gaseou s 
state as heat is absorbed from the surrou nding 
atmosphere . 

I n a gas, a t any given insta nt of time, there will 
be a few molecu les moving at very high velocities 
and a few at very low velocities. A d isproportion
ately great number will be moving at velocities 
lying between these extremes. T he mean or average 
velocity of the molecules is primar ily a function of 
temperature. Although it is conceivable that a gas 
molecule m igh t be brough t to rest by a series of 
head-on collisions, it would remain in such a state 
only for an instant before other collisions set it 
in motion again. The idea of an average or mean 
velocity of the gas molecu les is importan t in con-
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sidering the act io n o f a gas under different condi
tions of temperature and pressure. 

A second important factor in the actio n of a gas 
is the mean-free-path between molecules. If in a 
given volume of gas under constant pressure, all the 
molecules were evenly sp aced throughou t the con
tainer, the distance between molecules would be 
equal to the mean-free-path-the average distance 
which a moving molecule could traverse before 
collid ing wi th another molecule. The mean-free
path is primarily a function of pressure, the length 
o f the path decreasing as the gas is compressed into 
a sma ller volume. The m ean-free-path of the mole
cules in a gas is a thousand or m ore times greater 
than in a liqu id or a solid. Because of thi!:, mole
cule can accelerate to velocities in the order of 
several thousand feet per second before colliding 
with another molecule. 

Since 
mv2 

KE =-- . 
2 

even though the mass of an individu al molecule 
may be very small, it can store up considerable 
kinetic energy b y virtue of the high velocity at
ta ined over a long free-path. T he ability of a gas 
to expand rapidly and to generate large forces o f 
expan ion (such as occu r in an explosion) is a di
rect resu lt o f the hig h molecular velocities. T he 
long free-path and high molecular velocity also ex
plain wh y a gas may diffuse rapidly. Brownian 
mo\'ements are greatly exaggerated in a gas. caus
ing rapid intermingling of the molecu les when two 
or more gases are mixed. 

Ga es have little weight because of the ir low 
den ities (accounted for by the wide spacing be
tween individual molecules) . As a gas is com
pressed, the density ina·eases, but the we ight re
mai ns co nsta nt. Compression decreases the spacing 
between molecu les but does not affect the total 
number of molecules in the gas. 

Gas pressure is the effect produced by myriads 
of high-velocity m olecules beating against the walls 
of the container. Our a·ude senses and instruments 
measure tbe millio ns of individual collisions as a 
continuous force or pressure. 

The kinetic theory encountered many stumbling 
blocks before it was realized that gas molecules 
were capable of the three previously-mentioned 
types of motion: translational, vibrational, and rota
tional. Because o ( the freedom o f movement ef 
individua l gas molecules at normal pressures, 1t IS 
possible for the moleu1le to shift from one type 

of motion to another very quickly. Normally, gas 
molecules will have components of a ll three types 
of motions, and the magnitude of ea;:h component 
will vary con tinuously. It shou ld be evident that 
gas pressure is primarily a (unction of translational 
motion. 

The Fundamental Gas Laws. If the temperatu re 
of a gas is maintained constant, the mean veloci ty 
of the molecules will be constant. Under these con
ditions, if a gas is compressed into a sma ller volume, 
a grea ter number of molecules will s trike per unit 
area of the container, and the pressure increases. 
The relation between volume and pressure for an 
ideal gas is given by Boyle's law, which states that, 
if the temperature is constant, the gas pressure will 
.vary inversely as the volume, or 

Pressure X volume = a constant. 

Expressed in another way: 

Initia l pressure X initial volume = final pressm-e 
X fin al volume 

P;TI, = P1V1 (if temperature is constant) 

Boyle's law does not hold true at pressures wh ere 
the cohesive forces be tween molecul es become ap
preciable. 

A ·second gas law is important because i t 
a quantitative defi nition o f temperature. 
kinetic energy of a gas molecu le 1s 

m v" 
KE = -

2 

o ffers 
The 

If m is the mass and v the average velocity of all 
m v" 

the molecules, then the quantity -- is called the 
2 

temjJemtU1·e of the gas. 

The second law states that if the volume of a gas 
is constant, th e pressure will vary directly as th e 
{I !Jso/ute temjJeratuTe,· 

initial pressure 

fin al pressure 

ini tia l temperatu re 

final temperature 

P, T , 
- =-(if volume is constant) 
P1 T 1 

111 11~ 

The reason u nderlying this law is simple. If 2 
defin es the temperature of the gas and the mass of 
a molecule is constant, then temperature must vary 
d irectly as velocity or, stated another way, velocity 
varies d irectly as the temperature. As we know, 
pressure is a measure of the force of impact of 
molecules colliding with the walls of the conta iner 

and this force will var y directly with the velocity 
and hence with the temperature of the gas. 

A third law of gases concerns the variation of 
volume with temperature when the p ressure is 
constant: 

initial volume 

final volume 

in itial temperature 

final temperature 

V, T , . ) _ = _ (if pressure JS constant 
V1 T 1 

This law indicates tha t volume must vary directly 
as the temperature for constant pressure. As the 
temperature of a gas ino·~ases, the molecular 
velocity increases, tending to 1qcrease the pressure. 
By increasing the volume of ~pace in which the 
gas is confined, this increase m pressme can be 

counteracted. . 
If the volume of gas is held constant, an in-

crease in temperature of 1 °C will cause the pres-
1 

sure to increase by an amount equal to 
273 

of the 

at Ooc SJ.ITII·larly if the pressure is held pressure · . ' 
0 

• • 

constant, a temperature mo·ease of I C will 111-
. 1 

crease the volume by an amount equal to 273 of 

1 . al 
the volume at ooc. The constant 273 (as a deetm 

0_00366) is called the pressure-volume coefficie~t 
of an ideal gas. The origin of tl~e !1Umb:r 273 wtll 
be evident when absolute zero IS m vesugated. 

Absolute Zem. Since temperature is a measm:e 
of the mean velocity of the molecules, and this 
velocity deo·eases as a body is cooled, there should 

b t 11perature at which the molecules are at e a e1 . . " 
rest. This temperature exists, and IS called abso-
lu te zero." A body at absolute zero temperature 
would be devoid of all kinetic energy. It should be 
eviden t that absolute zero temperature would be 
a d ifficult va lue to measure with any man-made 
temperature measuring device. Indirect me~sures 
must be resor ted to to find the temperature m de
grees Centigrade corresp01~ding to absolute zero. 
T he me thod by which th1s value may be deter
mined wi ll be described here because it represents 
a dodge often used in electronic~ work to find a 
va lue that can not be measured du·ectly. 

Into an evacuated metal cylinder equipped with 
a pressure ga uge sufficient helium gas is introduced 
so that, when the cylinder is packed in cracked ice 
(0°C), the pressure gauge reads normal atmos-

pheric pressure (14.7 lb/in~) . If the cylinder is now 
packed for a time in dry ice, the temperature will 
be lowered to -7S°C, the m elting point of carbon 
dioxide. At this temperature the pressw·e gauge 
will read 10.5 lb/in~. The pressure at 0°C and that 
at -7S°C are all that is needed to d etermine abso
lute zero because two points determine the posi
tion or location of a straight line. However, as a 
check, an additional point should be d etermined. 
If the cylinder is immersed in liquid niu·ogen, the 
temperature will drop to -l96°C, and the pressure 
to 4.14 lb/in~. By collecting the measured results 
the following table ,may be consu·ucted: 

TempemtU?·e 
in °C 

0 
-7S 
- 196 

Pressut·e 
in lb j in2 

14.7 
10.5 
4.14 

These values are plotted in figure 6. Since pres
sure varies directl y with temperature, when the 
volume is constant, the plotted curve will be a 
straight line. Extending the curve to the point 
where i t intersects the temperature axis-at which 
point the p ressure is zero, indicatin~ zero molec
ular velocity-will enable the value of absolute 
zero to be read. I t is about -273°C, more accu
rately -273 .18°C. H elium gas was selected for the 

TEMPERATURE 'c 

PRESSURE 
LBS/ INl 

FIGURE 6-Experimental determination of absolute 
zero tem perat tn-e . 
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experiment because it liquefies at -268.9°C and 
solidifies at -272.2°C. In laboratory experimental 
work, temperatures slightly lower th:m -273° have 
actually been a ttained. 

THE NATURE OF HEAT 
The elecu·onics engineer has a primary interest 

in h eat energy, because the capacity of electrical 
and electronic devices to accomplish work is in
variably limited by the heat en ergy developed in 
converting energy from one form to another. The 
preceding discussion of gases was intended to pre
condition the student for instruction in heat energy 
concepts. 

Since supplying heat to a gas increases the tem
perature of the gas by increasing the kinetic energy 
of the molecules, it is a reasonable assumption that 
heat energy is precisely this energy of motion. It 
would appear tha t a g iven quantity of heat energy 
should affect equal volumes of different gases in 
the same way, but experimental results do not sup
port this theory. T he quantity of heat required to 
raise the temperature of a one-gram mass of gase
ous carbon dioxide 50°C will only increase the 
temperature of an equal mass of hydrogen gas 3°C. 
Eventually the conclusion was reached that the 
heat energy could be absorbed by a gas in three 
ways: a-by increasing the translat~onal motion 
of the molecules, b-by setting one part of a 
molecule into vibration with respect to another, 
much in the way that a small section of a spring 
will vibrate while o ther portions remain at rest, 
a nd c-by increasing the rotational velocity of the 
molecules. It is the translational motion of the 
molecules that determines their mean velocity, and 
hence their temperature. In the above example, 
more heat energy is converted to translational 
velocity in the case of carbon dioxide than occurs 
with hydrogen; hence a g iven quantity of heat will 
cause a greater rise in the temperature of the car
bon dioxide. 

A point that often confuses the student, and 
one that many elementary texts fai l to clarify, is 
the reason why the moving molecules do not 
eventually come to rest of their own accord. Mov
ing bodies in our everyday world are always brought 
to rest by frictional forces unless energy is sup
plied to overcome such forces. Friction does not 
act to decrease the velocity of the molecules be
cause no overall energy conversion takes place. The 
kinetic energy of the moving molecules is hea t 
energy to beg-in with. Friction between molecu les 
can produce only heat energy, so no energy conver
sion takes place. Therefore, the velocity of the 

molecules is maintained in accordance with New
ton's first law of motion, because there is no ex
ternal force accomplishing work against the mole
cules. 

MEASUREMENT OF HEAT 

It should be evident that the average velocity, 
that is the temperature, of a group of molecules is 
independent of the number of molecules. A group 
of ten million molecules can have the same average 
velocity as a larger or smaller number: Therefore, 
temperature cannot be taken as a measure of the 
quantity of heat energy. A quart and a pint of 
water may have the same temperature, a nd hence 
the same average molecular velocity, but to raise 
the temperature of the quart of water 1 °C would 
require more heat energy-in fact twice as much
as that required to raise the temperature of the pint 
the same amount. That tl\e quantity of heat energy 
is a function of both the quantity of· matter and the 
average velocity of the molecules is evident from 

1nv" 
KE=-

2 

which defines heat energy as the average kinetic 
energy of all the molecules. A unit of hea t energy 
involves both temperature and mass. 

The two units of heat energy in commo n use are 
the calorie and the British Thermal Unit (BTU)· 
T he calorie, a C.G.S. unit, is that quantity of hea t 
required to raise the temperature of one gr am (one 
cubic centimeter) of water 1 °C. The appropriate 
M.K.S. unit is the kilocalorie, equal to 1000 calo
ries. The British Thermal Unit, an F.P .S. unit, is 
the quantity of heat required to r a ise the tempera
ture o{ one pound of water 1 °F. Can you demon
strate tha t one BTU is equivalent to 252 calories? 

T he quantity of heat required to raise the tem
perature of a given mass of water 1 °C varies with 
the initial temperature of the water. T h e mean 
calorie is defined as one one-hundredth of the heat 
required to raise the tempera ture of one gram of 
water from oo to 100°C. The mean calorie is found 
to be eq ual to that heat required to raise the tem
perature of one gram of water from 15 to l6°C and 
the calorie is often defined at that point on the 
tern pera ture scale. 

Mechanical Equivalent of Heat. In the course 
of several years of investigation J ames Joule of 
England demonstra ted that no matter how me
chanical energy is converted to heat energy by ro
tat ing paddles in a liquid, by forcing liquids 
through pipes, by friction between rubbing sur-

faces, e tc., the ra tio of mechanical energy input to 
heat energy output was always the same. Precise 
measurements indica te tha t 4.186 joules of me
cha nical energy is equal to one calorie of heat 
energy. T he constant 4.186 is called the mechan i
cal equivalent of h eat, and represents the num ber 
of units of mech anical work that must b e accom
plish ed to generate one unit of h eat energy. 

1 calorie = 4.186 joules 

' "' i th this relationship it is possible to evaluate 
electrical and mechanical energy in terms of heat 
energy. For example a kilogram (abou: 2.2 lb) of 
water elevated against the force of gravtty th rough 
a distance of 1480 feet represents the mechanical 
work which, if converted to heat energy, would 
r a ise one kilogram (about a quart) of water 1 °C. 
This is indicative of the u·emendous quant~ty of 
heat energy tha t may be stored in a small quantity 
o f wa ter. 

T emperatw·e Nleasurement. Temperatures of in
terest to science r ange from absolute zero to thou
sands of deo-rees Centigrade. T emperature-measur
ing devices,

0

however, are capable ,of measuring o~ly 
a limited p or tion of this total range. The destgn 
of such devices is strongly influenced by the range 
of temperatures to be measured, as well as the ~oint 
in t he temperature scale where measurement IS de-
sired. 

Pract ically any physica l phenomenon that varies 
with temperature may be used as the p rinciple o f 
a temperature-measuring device. Such devices are 
usually called thermometers or pyrometers. A 
regulating device designed to m~asu_re ~emperature 
in eq u ipment and to hel~ mam tam It a t a pre
determined temperature IS called a thermostat. 
T he mercury thermometer is a familiar device. 
Since mercury freezes a t -39°C and boils a t 357°C, 
the mercury thermometer is limited to temperature 
measurements with in these limits. E thyl a lcohol, 
which freezes at - l 30°C and boils at 78°C, . is o ften 
used as a su bstitu te for mercury when i t is necessary 
to measure temperatures below the lower limi ts of 
the mercury thermometer. 

T he principle of uneq ual expansion in a bime
ta lli c strip is of in terest because bimetallic ther
mostats arc often used in temperature-regulated 
e lectroni c eq u ipment. The basic prin cip le o f the 
thermosta t is the d ifference in expansion with tem
pera ture of two dissimilar metals. Copper has a 
linear coefficient of expa nsion about sixteen times 
grea ter than invar, an alloy of 64% iron and 36% 
nickel. H a strip o f copper is securely riveted to a 
sin1ilar strip of invar at some reference tempera-

ture, 0°C, for example, then an ina·ease in tem
p erature above this level will cause the copper to 
expa nd more than the invar. This will force the 
strip to warp or bend in the d irection of the invar. 
A decrease in temperature below the reference level 
will cause the su·ip to bend toward the copper. By 
rig idly clamping one end of t he strip, the move
ment of the free end, through a suita ble m echani
cal amplifying mechanism, can be u sed to opera te 
an indicating device. Although the bimetallic 
thermometer is not as sensitive as the mercury or 
alcohol type, it possesses great ruggedness, and 
hence finds wide application in industry. 

T here are various other methods of measuring 
temperature. The resistance-type tl1ermometer 
fun ctions on the basis of the variation of resistance 
with temperature. The thermocouple thermometer 
functions on the principle tha t, if the junction of 
two d issimilar metals is heated, a difference of 
poten tial or electromotive force will be established 
aa·oss the junction. A series of thermocou ples so 
arra nged that the genera ted electromotive forces 
are additive is called a thermopile. Such an insu·u
ment may be used to measure tem perature ch anges 
of less than one ten-millionth of a degree. The 
optical pyrometer, a device for measuring high tem
peratures, compares the color of a heated fil ament 
with that of a high-tempera ture body. T he color 
of the hea ted filament may be controlled by vary
ing the electric current used to heat i t. , ,Vhen the 
two colors agree, the fil amen t and glowing body are 
at the same tem perature. T he temperature of the 
filament is then determined from a tempera ture 
calibration char t. 

T empera/ uTe Scales. The Centigrade scale is 
considered a part of the metric system, and is used 

INVAR 

ftGURE 7- Priuciple of bimetallic thermometer. 
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rn most scientific work. The Fahrenheit scale, 
commonly used in the United States and Great 
Britain, may be considered as the standard tem
perature scale of the F.P.S. system. The Kelvin or 
absolute temperature scale is u sed mostly in work 
with gases. 

The student should b e familiar with the methods 
of converting from one temp erature scale to an
other. There is no n ecessity for m emorizing tem
p erature conversion formulas if a few basic facts 
concerning the different scales a re memorized. 
Zero degree Kelvin corresponds to -273°C, so 
conversion from ° C to ° K is accomplished by simply 
adding 273 degrees to the given Centigrade tem
perature. Similarly, ° C = ° K - 273. 

FAHRENHEIT 

WATER 
BOILS --

NORMAL 
ROOM - 
TEMPERATURE 

ICE 
MELTS -- -

ABSOLUTE 

CENTIGRADE 

ABSOLUTE 
OR 

KELVIN 

ZERO ------~~~------~~~~----~~~-

f iGURE 8-Com pa1·ison of tempeTatm·e scales. 

The melting and boil ing points of water at 
normal pressure are the basic calibration points of 
the Centigrade and Fahrenheit scales. I ce melts at 
0° C or 32° F, and water boils at l00° C or 2l2° F. 
Between mel ting and boiling point, the change in 
temperature is l00°C or l80°F, h en ce an increase 
in temperature of 1 ° C is equivalent to an increase 

180 
of - or l .8° F. Keep in mind that 1 ° C change 

100 

in temperature = 1.8°F change in temp er a ture. 
For example, the problem is given of converting 
60° C to °F. To increase water from 0° C to 60° C 
involves a change of 60° C, which corresponds to 
an increase of GO X 1.8 or l08° F above the m el ting 
point of wa ter. Since 32° F is the m elting point of 
water, a change of 108° above this point r epresents 
a temperature of 32 + 108 or l40°F . Therefore 
60°C = l40°F. A second example: Required to 
convert 36°F to °C. A tempera ture of 86° F is 
86 - 32 or 54° F above the melting point of water. 
A change of 54°F corresponds to a change of 
54 

EX ERCISES, PART 4 

1. At what depth in feet below the surface of the 
sea will water pressure equal normal atmospheric 
pressure? Density of sea water is 64.2 lb/ ft3. 

2. A vacuum pump reduces the pressure in a 
vacuum _tu_be from normal atmospheric pressure to 

0.001 mrlllmeters of mercury. \Vhat pressure in 
pounds per square inch does this degTee of vacuum 
represent? 

3. What is the maximum tempera ture rano-e of 
. I ~ 

mercuna type Fahrenheit thermometers? 

4. Rubber covered wire should n o t be subjected 
to t~mpera~ures in excess of 50° C if r apid d e teri
oratiOn of msulation is to b e avoided. What does 
this temperature correspond to in oF? 

5. At what temperature will a Fahrenheit and a 
Centigrade thermometer h ave the sam e numerical 
reading? 

6. A tank ten feet d eep is filled with fresh water. 
At what depth will the pressure be 3.5 lb j in2? 

7. If _a . fixed volume of gas exerts a pressu re of 
10 lbj m - at 68°F, at what temperature in ° C will 
the pressure be 20 lbj in"? 

8. H ow ~~ny foot-pounds of work are equivalent 
to one Bnush T hermal Unit? 

9. A motor delivers I 0 hp for 8 hours. If the 
motor is 85% efficient, how much e n ergy in kcal is 
wasted as heat d uri ng the operating period? 

ANSWERS TO EX ERC ISES, PART 3 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

1,230,000 ff l. 
362 Jbs. 
10.5 lbj in2. 
0.8 gmj cm". 
l l 30 short tons/ ft", o r 
4.78 em. 

I 000 long tonsj [t". 

OBSOLETE TUBES 

JAN specifications for the tube types listed be
low have b ee_n cancelled by the Joint Army-Navy 
Tube Commrttee as the greater major ity h ave be
come obsolete and are no longer availab le. 

OZ4 1F4 2E5 31 
OlA 1F5G 2V3G 49 
1B4P 1H4G *GAHGT 70L7GT 
IC6 lH6G **6BGG 79 
I C7G 1J6G 6C7 ttS3V 
ID5GP IJ6GX t6V7G 89Y 
1D7G 2A4G GY7G 117Z4GT 
IDSGT 2A5 GZ7G ttGF6G 
IE5GP 2AG~: :!:] 2A/ 11 2A 6UGGT 
1E7G 2B7:~: 12A5 

* I ntercha ngeable with adapter for GFSC or 

GSN7GT. 
'~ '~ Interchangeable with adapter for 6T7G or 

6Q7GT. 
t In tercha ngea ble with adapter for 85. 
tt Interchangeable with adapter for 5V'1G. 
:~:Directly intercha ngeable for 71A. 
H Directly interchangeable for GFGGT. 

A few of these types are being constructed in 
l im ited quantities for special applica tions but will 
no longer be available for general use. It is sug
gested th at equipments uti lizing these types o[ 
tubes be declared obsolete where practica l, that is, 
where no JAN interchangeable tubes ex ist or where 
it is not feasible to adapt the circuits to utilize the 
presen t JAN type tubes. 

In general , equipmcnts utilizing these types of 
tubes are very old and h ave a lready been declared 
obsole te but, as is indicated by purchase requests 
received by the Burea u, they are in a few cases sti ll 
being u sed. Electronic cquipm ents other than the 
established navy types which use these tubes must 
either be declared obsolete or be modified to usc 
JAN type tubes. 

WATCH THAT OVERLOAD SWITCH 

A large p ercentage of the failures in our elec
tronic equipments can be traced to overloads which 
occur in the circuits and remain undetected . A 
very good example is a recent trouble which oc
cu rred in the SP Radar. 

Selenium rectifiers, CR-3210 and CR-3211 and 
transformer T-3210 which supply field voltage to 
the training motor shorted out. The trouble was 
not d etected , and after a period of time the d ynamo 
amplifier which was overloaded due to the trouble 
caught fire and was damaged . Possibly this trouble 
could h ave been avoided, especially since the equip
ment is provided with a safety device designed to 
e liminate this type of trouble. 

In the Power Control Unit, lavy Type CG-
23AEM, a unit of the SP console, there is a n over
load selector switch which affords ::t method of 
overload selection when u·ouble is indicated b y the 
overload indicator lamp, 1-141 5. This selector 
switch is of the rotary typ e h avi ng twelve p ositio ns, 
two fun ctioning as NORMAL p ositions, nine u sed to 
indicate overloads at nine differc:nt points in the 
radar system, and the remaining one used to indi
ca te the position of the antenna safety switch (open 
or closed ) . \ Vi th th is switch in the NORl\ lAL posi
tion a n overload on any of the nine circu its will 
be indica ted by the lamp . The location of the over
load may then be determined by rotati ng the switch 
unti l the ind icator lamp again lights. 

T his switch and the associated indicator circuits 
were designed for the specific purpose of fores tall
ing overl oad troubles and are capa ble of d oing this 
job if given the cha nce. R emem ber thi s swi :ch and 
lamp a nd save yourself a lot of trouble. 

CAUTION: THE OVERLOAD SELECTOR 
SWITC H i\ TUST ALWAYS BE KEPT I N T H E 
NORi\ !AL POSITION EXCEPT \•VHEN DE
TERi\!INING A SPECIFIC OVERLOAD. 

* U. S. GO VERNM ENT PRIIHIN G OFFICE , 1111 1StlU 
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A leaf is a small part of a tree, 
but without it s leaves a tree would 
die. Large and small, they all con
tribute to the strength and growth 

of the tree. 

The ETM, himself a small part of 
the navy, performs a vital service 
to it by maintaining his electronic 
equipment in order. By learning his 
equipment and doing his job well, he 
adds substantially to the strength 
and efficiency of this fighting force. 
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